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A VERT PEACEFUL RIOT. EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE AFFAIRS,

▲ Doctor’» Expenses Discussed—Court of 
KeVUlou Lundies.

The executive committee met yesterday 
afternoon, those present being Ch^kÜian 
Defoe, Aid. Steiner, Elliott, Adamson, 
Crocker, Walker, Irwin, Saunders, Pepler i 
and Sheppard.

Id response to a letter from Mr.Naémith 
on behalf of the city tax collectbre,.^ euh» 
committee was appointed to confer with 
those gentlemen on certain matters in 
connection with the collection of taxes.

The committee passed without demur 
the reports of all the standing commit- 
tees, but certain items of expense in the 
report of the local board ol health gave 
rise to some discussion.

The item objected to was one for $20 for 
medical attendance due to a doctor whose 
name was not given.

With reference to this account it was 
stated that it was for professional attend
ance at the smallpox hospital and that it 
was not for obvious reasons desirable that 
the name of the doctir should be made 
public. The name, however, will be 
handed to the city treasurer when payment 
is ordered by the council.

Aid. Crocker and Pepler wished to have 
the doctor’s name go forth to the public, 
as it was not right for any doctor to visit 
a smallpox boipital and then attend to his 
ordinary pitients. Chairman Allan of the 
local board explained that the doctor in 
question had attend» d the smallpox 
patient because the sufferer had been one 
of his clients. He had only visited the 
hospital four times. The report was then 
passed.

The report of the court of revision re
commended an appropriation of $75 to 
defray the cost of lunch during the days 
of sittings for hearing appeals against the 
assessment for 1886. -This report created 
a discussion as to the gastronomic powers 
of an alderman. Aid. Irwin said he was 
ready to pay his share, but Aid. Crocker 
said that if he was not worth his dinner 
he did not want to sit at the court. The 
report was passed.

On account of the absence of the report 
of the waterworks committee. Aid. Walker 
asked the executive to arrange for another 
meeting before the council met again. 
Monday afternoon at 3 o'clock was set 
aside and the committee adjourned.

The Mantle and Millinery de
partment must, be cleared fir.t, 
so tha< the greatest bargains 
can bt;-had there. Farley’s Bon 
Marche.

THE COHN Bn STONES OF ZION.

A VEUT COLD BATH. HE WILL EOT BE HAESEDA PEEP AT THE PUMPING ENGINE. THE CARDINAL’S fUNEEALTHE HEATHS OF ONE DAI A Worn»* la nemlllea Searly Meet. Her 
■trail. Obeying «he Beeln.'. Order*.

Hamilton, Oct. IS.—At the police 
court this morning Ellen Toomey charged 
her hneband with brutally beating her. 
He war sentenced to twenty daya in jail, 
but his wife pleaded so hard for him that 
the magistrate allowed the option of a $2 
fine, which she paid.

Yeeterday Mrs. Wolf, of 44 Cannoo 
street wait, as her doctor advised her total» 
cold bathe to strengthen her lunge and 
parity her blood, went to bathe in the 
Desjardins canal. She. got beyond her 
depth, and the rapid current carried her 
out in the bay. She ooold not swim, and 
bnt for the timely assistance of Mr. Cross, 
keeper of the York street toll-gate, would 
have perished.

A few weeks ago John Gorman 
era ted after serving six years in the peni
tentiary. To-day the police magistrate 
sent him back to do four more for stealing 
a horse and buggy from John Sullivan, 
livery keeper. He said he stole them with 
a view to being sent back* ,

Edward Moran, 230 Bey etreet north, 
charged Mrs. Sarah Gallagher with the 
theft of some small articles. She owed 
Moran $50 for board, and was going last 
night to join her husband in Detroit. 
Moran finding he could not hold her for 
board, had her arrested on a charge of 
laroeny, and these things were found in 
her trunk. She said in packing up in a 
hurry she had not noticed them, and the 
magistrate credited her Story. The case 
was adjourned.

At their meeting last night -the Central 
labor union passed a vote censuring the 
city authorities for the way they have 
dealt with the smallpox oases. The 
patients, they said, were taken to the pest 
house in a scavenger cart, and, further, 
the effects of the Redden household were 
carted through the streets from the west 
end to the northeast of the city and there 
burned in the open air. [This was done 
against the express orders of Aid. Morgan, 
and the man who disobeyed was dis
charged].

It has been decided that the old House 
of Refuge in the first ward shall not be 
need as a smallpox pest house.

The Mayer's Case Vains Admittance to the 
Star Chamber.

On the adjournment of the executive 
committee yesterday afternoon Aid. 
Walker invited all comers to a trip around 
the harbor on the Rosamond. A party 
consisting of , the mayor. Aid. Irwin, 
Elliott, Adamson and Pepler, of the host 
and friends,and of the municipal reporters 
of the various city papers wae soon made 
np. A trip was made to one of the cribs 
at Hanlan’s point, but as the divers had 
ceased working, the launch's head was 
turned for the water works. While 
crossing the bay the question of 
the new pumping engines came up. Aid. 
Adamson remarked that the contractors 
did not expect to be able to have the 
engines fanning inside of three months. 
He added that he thought they would do 
well If they ran inside of three years. 
Mayor Manning observed that the public 
had been wrong in forcing the council into 
baying any engine without allowing time 
to form some estimate of the merits of the

THE MEDS FAIL TO DRIVE THE 
JAMES ST MEET QUACKS OUT

LOUIS KIEL'S KECK lO BE SAFE» 
FROM THE GALLO»S.

IMPOSING CEREMONIES IN NEW 
IOBK CATHEDRAL.

SIXTY-SIX REPORTED IN MON
TREAL AND VICINITY.

IHI. Sentence (o be Commuted to Im,rli. 
oiiuieui for Life—An Annouii^r.menS 
•f Which Many Will buy “I Told Won
So.”

London, Eng., Oct. 15.—It is nnder- 
siood that the sentence of death passed on 
Louis Riel, the leader of the halfbreed 
rebellion in Canada, will be commuted to 
life-long servitude.

A Quiet March to tlie Seat of War and a 
Quiet March Home—The Police Turn 
Dot In Ample Somber» and Maintain 
Order.

There was excitement in two places last 
night. Early in the evening - considerable 
activity was on foot at police headquarters. 
The rumor had gone abroad that 
the medical students of the city would as
semble en masse opposite the James street 
lot where the tooth-jerkers and their 
colored band hold forth nightly, and pro
ceed to clean them out bag and baggage. 
The^mede, it is said, had sworn that the 
quacks must go—but they are hère yet, 
and will probably remain until they have 
roped in all the suckers in town.

To meet the emergency Deputy Chief of 
Police Stuart detailed twenty imen, a 
number of them ii 
with the wrathfu 
persisted in the assault. It is not known 
that the police have any kindly regard for 
the quacks, but they were bound that a 
gang of students would not be permitted 
to repeat the semi-riots and street disturb
ances of other years.' There was not a drop 
of blood spilt, a broken head visible, or a 
black eye, and the whole thing ended in 
—smoke.

The students did gather in James street 
to the number of a couple of hundred or 
so. But the quacks proceeded with their 
show, the colored band played their fam
iliar airs, the “coppers” kept their eyes 
and ears open and the students behaved 
themselves likeperfectgentlemen. They did 
not even make/an apology td clean out the 
performance,and they took water intihe most 
approved fashion. As they left the street 
and proceeded northward, the deputy 
chief was heard to murmur:

“Oh, the medicals marched to the 
James street lot, And then they marched 
home again.”

Everv lady in Toronto dlionld 
ra<l and « xamlne Hie goods and 
price* in the Hon Marche 
stork must be sold at once as 
Farley & Co. are going out of 
business»________________ J

Exhibition CommlUee Affairs.
At a meeting of the exhibition committee 

yesterday it was decided to allow the 
Hamlin Wizard Oil company the nee of one 
of the stables on the grounds for five 
months at $16 monthly.
Mitchell stated that he had consnlllsd with 
the directors of the exhibition association 
with regard to enlarging the present 
grounds, and it had bee a decided that it 
would be advisable to ask the Ontario 
government for a strip of land to the 
north of the railway track. A sub-com
mittee, consisting of Aid. M. J. Woods, 
Galley, MoMillen and the chairmen was 
appointed to oonfer with the government. 
It was decided to recommend^ to the 
council the setting apart of $300 for the 
purpose of enlarging the green-house oh 
the grounds.

Police Magistrale Dogas Wait do Bis 
Dai,—The CM, Council Huyeelllag the 
Herald—Upwards of PHI, New Cases.

Arehblsbep Clhbeas el Bat «mere
livers the Hermea—Mans Prominent 
People, leeiadlug Canadian Hier
archy, Preseal.

New York, Oot. 15.—The funeral of 
Cardinal McCloskey took place to-day. 
Archbishop Corrigan was the celebrant of 
pontifical mass, Monsignor Farley being 
assistant priest. Archbishop Gibbons of 
Baltimore presched the sermon, taking 
bis text from Ecclesiastes xlv. :

•The Lord exalted Aaron. He made an 
everlasting covenant with him and gave nim 
the priesthood of the nation and made him 
blessed in gkry, and he girdled him about 
with a glorious girdle and clothed him with 
a robe of glory and crowned him with majes
tic attire. He chceohim out of all men living 
to offer sacrifice to God for a memorial to 
make reconciliation for his people, and he 

, i rr .. . ,, j gave power to his commandments in themachine. However, if the people would Sovenants of his judgments that he should 
try experiments, they must pay for them, j teach Jacob his testimonies, and give light to 
At the test of the engines held some time Israel in his land." ;
ago he bad observed that the whole “These words, spoken originally of 
machine shook and trembled like a leaf,and Aaron,” said the speaker, “may be fittingly 
he had entreated the engineer to run them applied to the great high priest whose 
more slowly or they would go to pieces, mortal remains now lie before yon. He 
“Why,” continued the mayor, “in order to was also chosen ont of aU men living to fill 
lest those engines properly, we should the highest ecclesiastical position in this 
shut down the old engines, and we cannot nation that he might teach Jacob his tee- 
do that for fear of a water famine. If tlmoniee and give light to Israel in his 
those new engines are not running this law. The glorious ornaments of a pontiff 
winter we won’t be able to supply the city to whioh the sacred text referred, had 
with water.” a two-fold signification, they symbolized in

At this point in the conversation the the eyes of the people his spiritual dignity 
cosy little vessel reached the waterworks and authority to the pontiff himself, and 
wharf. Here the party disembarked with they Represented the interior ornaments of 
a view to getting a peep at the jealously virtue with whioh he should be adorned 
secreted new pumping engines. It looked and without which the most pre* 
at first as if access was not to be clous ornaments lose their lustre.^ Tuese 
gained, but at the first authoritative rap scarlet robes of the cardinal remind you 
of hie worship’s ivory-headed cane, a door of the exalted dignity to which he was 
opened and the mysterious chamber was raised. They reminded himself of^ the 
entered. An engine that, as far as mass- garment of innocence worn by the Divine 
iveneee is concerned, Vulcan might have master and crimsoned by hie precious 
been proud to own, stood disclosed. But blood, and that he should be ready if 
men were at work at the iron monster, necessary to lay down his life for the faith. ’ 
boring away at its vitals. The specified The archbishop then briefly sketched the 
brass linings had been taken out of the cardinal’s life and touched upon a few 
pump cylinders, and by means of a small salient features in his. long and 
portable engine the cylinders were being eventful career,' i He said the ven- 
bored an inch larger in diameter thereby erable cardinal had left at his death 
sacrificing stability to acquire a capa- two great monuments of hie zeal and two 
city which a brass-lined cylinder in great legacies of bis love in the Catholic 
accordance with the specifications should protectory and this noble cathedral. After 
have had originally. Several of the large spending upwards of half a century in the 
cog wheels had been supplied with wooden exercise of the ministry he had gone down 
cogs to lessen the jarring. to an honored grave without a stain upon

, The party, after a quarter hour inspeo- his moral character, 
tion, left the chamber again to the three or At the conclusion of the sermon the “five 
four men.who were at work. After visiting absolutions” were pronounced by Arch- 
the breakwater at the eastern gap the bishops Gibbons, WilMame, Ryan, Corrigan 
Rosamond returned and landed the party and Bishop Lcmghltn of Brooklyn 
at the foot of Lome street, respectively. When the absolutions were

pronounced the remains of the dead cafrdl 
ual were borne on the shoulders of the 
pall bearers, preceded by two acolytes, 
carrying long lighted tapers, fol
lowed by twelve little acolytes, 

soutanes and white 
surplices, the archbishops, bishops, 
and clergy, through the sacristy to the 
vault beneath the altar, where they were 
placed In a leaden coffin, whioh was then 
hermetically sealed and placed in the cata
combs directly under the altar. Many 
very prominent public men were present. 
The prelates of Toronto, Montreal and 
Hamilton took part in the ceremonies.

Montreal, Oot. 15.—The official returns
this morning show 41 deaths from smallpox 
in the city yesterday, 8 in Ste. Cunegonde, 
5 in St. Henri, 5 in St. Jean Baptiste, 5 in 
St. Gabriel and 2 in Hochelaga.
. Judge Taschereau gave judgment to-day 
in the practice court on the petition of Mr; 
A. W. Atwater, acting on bthaif of the 
citizens’ committee, asking for a writ of 
mandamus against Police Magistrate Dugas 
to N compel him to punish offenders 
under the act constituting the central 
board of health, whioh was yesterday 
declared by the court to be legal and 
constitutional. Judge Taschereau decided 
that the petition was well founded, main
taining all the conclusions and ordering 
that a peremptory writ be Issued ordering 
Mr. Dugas to comply therewith. As Mr. 
Dugas, however, showed that hie only 
object was to facilitate the ends of justice 
costs were not granted against him. The 
effect of the judgment will be that the 
cases und?r the act will at once be actively 
proceeded with.

The medical health officer reports 54 
new oases, 49 of whioh were verified.

Dr. Dnohesneau, appointed Catholic 
resident physician at tbe Mount Royal 
hospital, has resigned.

The proprietors of the Herald in common 
papers, have been 
ing grains copies 

This morning a

I
Mr. Darling ■•online Fn In the West End.

At a meeting held at 417 Queen street west 
last night the following ratepayers were ap
pointed a committee to wait on Mr. H. W. 
Darling and request that he allow himself to 
be put lu the field tor the mayoralty for 1886 : 
John Clarke, F. Somerville. J. Davis, 1U Du
plex. Thomas Jolliffe, Ed. Rush and s. Roach.

The above paragraph reached Tbe World 
office at 2 o’clock yesterday morning in a 
letter, just as the paper was going to press. 
In the hurry of the moment the night re
porter passed it without giving it any 
careful attention. The whole thing is a 
oanard, and if the person who sent tho 
item in thinks there is anything smart in 
it, or if he derives any satisfaction from it, 
he makes a mistake as to the first, and he 
la welcome to the latter. ‘

was lib- 1

plain clothes, to cope 
1 students [f they • l

PERSONAL.

Sand ford Fleming is a guest at tbe Queen’s 
ho* el.

Bishop McLean of Saskatchewan is at the 
Queen's hotel.

Mr. E. Miall. commissioner of inland reve
nue, is at the Qu

Thomas Mr.Oo’son. warden of the Pcne- 
tanguishene reformatory. U in town.

Dr. A. W. Ross, tho anti-vaccin; tionist of 
Montreal, is registered at the Queen's hotel.

B. J. Coghlin of Montreal, owner of Esther 
and Lady Lucy, is stopping at the Queen s 
hotel.

with those of other news 
In the habit of distribut 
to the oivio departments, 
clerk was sent around to collect such 
copies with a view of their being returned 
and the Herald notified to discontinue 1same.

Since the 18th of September last four 
hundred boards of health have been 
established in the province of Quebec, all 
subject to the provincial board of health.

Mr. P. McPhillips of the firm of Cameron 
& McPhill .pa has been appointed law ltcturer 
at St. Michael s college.

Rev. J. M. Cameron, Toronto.and Mrs. Cam 
eron nave gone on a holiday trio to Bostot 
and other United States cities. They will be 
absent about a month. ■“

John Gray, a prominent conservative and 
well known throughout Ontario, died at Pres
cott yesterday mo ning after a long illness. 
He was connected with tbe inland revenue 
department.

The Boston Transcript announces that Miss 
Harcourt of London. I'ccoinpan ed bv valets 
and maids is registered at the Vendôme. It 
takes an English girl to travel with every 
convenience right at hand.

once sa d that Mary Anderson 
hr a great actress until she ! ad 

been disappointed in love. There are a host 
of men ready to do their best to wax da further
ing Mary’s histrionic education.

Mr. Daniel Freeman, the Canadian million
aire ran. her from Los Angeles, California, 
has leased Lamhton i.o‘ge, the residence of 
the late Hon. Geo. Brown. Beverley 
Mr. >reetnan com°s to T^roujo in orvi 
his sons may eujoy the educational facilities 
of Toronto university.

The Disease la Michigan.
f Menominee, Mich., Oot. 15.—There are 
it least 20 oases of smallpox in Manette, 
the disease having been brought there by a 
Montreal citizen. Four deaths have 
already occurred, and many persons have 
been exposed.

TileTHREE STORES BURNT.

Twelve or Fifteen Theasrad Dollars*
Worth of Damage by Fire at Kingston.
Kingston, Ont., Oct. 15.—The premises 

of Mills Bros., hatters, Princess street, 
were gutted by fire last night and the 
upper flats of the adjoining building 
occupied by Felix Shaw, dry goods, dam
aged. Mills Bros.’ stock #as insured for 
$1000 in the London Assurance company, 
$1000 in the Guardian and $2000 in the 
London and Glasgow. Shaw’s stock, all 
damaged by water and smoke, was insured 
for $4000 in the Liverpool, London and 
Globe, $4000 in the Scottish and $4000 in 
the Commercial Union. Henderson’s pho
tograph gallery was also gat ed and 
insured for $1000 In the Guardian. Jnear- 
anoe; on buildings, $4000 in the North 
British and Mercantile, $2000 in Phœnè*^ 
$4000 in the Ætna; loss about $4000. *-">z

*

Big «ale of ready-made cloth
ing and gents’ furnishings com
mencing to-morrow at* Petleys’*

Modjeska 
would never /

Chairman VInteresting Ceremony at Dev. H. D.
1 on ft.* «'hereto Last Might.

At a social held last night in Zion Con
gregational church, under the auspices of 
the Ladies’ Aid society, a most interesting 
ceremony was performed. Zion church was 
organized in 183^ by Rev. Wm. Merrefield. 
Tbe congregation then met in the old 
Masonic hall on Sherbourne street. In 
1837 a removal was made to George street 
and In 1839 the corner s one of the first

CABLE NOTES. '

President Grevy will again be a candi
date for the French presidency. h reot. 

'-r that 5The wheat crop of France this year 
aggregates 85 million quintals, a little lees 
than in 1884.

It is rumored that Turkey and Greece 
have concluded a secret treaty against 
Servis and Bulgaria.

The Porte has leaned a circular to the 
powers stating that the armaments of 
Greece are a menace to peace.

Lord Salisbury went to Brighton yester
day, where he met with an enthusiastic 
reception. He delivered a vigorous speech.

A report has reached the French foreign 
office that Austria is preparing to despatch 
60,000 troops tOj Bosnia and Herzegovina.

Prinoe Alexander’s yacht has arrived at 
Rnetchuki with 7,000,000 five franc pieces 
and 1,700,000 cartridges from Russia. 
Rustchuki arsenal is making 60,000 herd an 
cartridges daily.

A heavy shock of earthquake was felt at 
The die-

The Water of the Mediterranean.
A chemical examination bf water brought 

up from great depths in the Mediterranean 
proves, as suspected, that the deep sea 
water is more salt than at the surface, 
though nothing can be found to show the 
existence of a bed of ealt#t the bottom to 
produce such extra saturation; in fact, 
strata of water of less density are met 
with below those of greater density. Thus 
it ^appears that the outer current in large 
part carries with it the excess of salt pro
duced by tho surface evaporation, the 
cause of the circulation being due, it is 
believed, to hydrostatic action purely 
That is, the water of the Mediterranean Is 
continually losing by evaporation a larger 
amount than is returned to it by rains or 
rivers, and,consequently,the inflow from the 
Atlantic must take place to keep up this 
level.
water, the total quantity of salt in the 
Mediterranean would remain the same, 
and the density, therefore, would undergo 
no increase; but, as the upper current of 
salt water brings in a certain quantity of 
salt in addition to that whioh the Mediter 

basin previously contained, the 
density of this water is Increased, and a 
column of it reaching to any given depth 
becomes heavier than a corresponding 
column of Atlantic water, the excess of 
downward pressure consequently displac
ing the lower portion of tbe column of 
water, whioh will flow outward as an under 
current.

•'Tli- Tribe of D-m.”
Editor World : Replving to a question in 

to-day’s World you state that ' anicl l'efoe 
was the author of Robinson Crusoe. It is 
well known that the late illustrious statesman 
D„niel Webs'ev, was the compiler of the cele
brated dictionary which bears his name. 
Can it be that the equally celebrated romance 
is the work of our own Daniel, the worthy 
alderman of that ilk ? Quiz?

Ex-Aid. John Turner stated yesterday that 
“our own Daniel" was not the author of 
Robinson Crusoe, but thut be th light hie 
grandfather was. I nice s.i d. the aider- 

had had him often toHiis house cnâ

purplein

Congregational churoh nm laid. In 1840 
the church wa. removed from George street 
to the corner of Bay and Adelaide street. 
In 1855 the building was destroyed by fire, 
and in the same year was rebuilt. In the 
corner etnne Of 
were placed the 
old 1839 a one a* well aa the documenta 
relating to the establishment of the new 
obnroh of 1855, The congregation moved 
into their present building a few year- 
ago. The old obnroh was torn down this 
spring. The corner stone containing the 
records of 1839 and 1855 was rescued, and 
it was the opening of this stone which 
made last night's proceedings so interesting.

The papers, coins, etc., 
tained in two glass jars. Tbe written 
documents when taken ont were found 
to he quite wet and perfectly illeg 
ible. The prin ed matter bad weathered 
the long years of damp more successfully . 
The 1855 jar contained a copy of the 
Canadian Independent of London, C. W., 
dated July 17, 1855; a map of Canada 
West, in connection with the Canadian 
Aimanao for 1855, published by Maclear & 
Co , Toronto: An architectural description 
of “Zion ohapel;’’ a oopy of a pamplet 
entitled “Outlines of Congregational 
Discipline,” by Rev. John Roaf, at that 
time pastor of the church; a perspective 
- of the chapel, drawn by Architect 

James Smith; an illegible parchment 
document and 
The 1839 jar held a oopy of the trust 
deed of the church and a copy 
of a pamphlet on “Declaration of faith, 
church order and discipline of the Congre
gational order, adopted by the Congrega
tional union of England and Wales in 
1838." This jar also contained several 
illegible documents end current coins,

<It is tbe intention of Mr. Freeland, the 
ohnrch secretary, to have the documente 

The substance

% :»DOMINION DASHES. t
Patrick Heffron, arrested for peddling 

whisky in the Ottawa district, was fined 
$185, wit^the alternative of six months’ 
imprisonment.

W. H. Erwin, employed in the yards of 
the Great Wei ern diviaon at Guelph, had 
hie hand so badly mangled while coupling 
cars that it had to be amputated.

On Wednesday Brakeman Wm. Jones, 
while walking on the top of a freight train 
going north at Orangeville jonction, fell 
between the oara and was instantly killed.

A sportsman of St. Bruno, Que., came 
across the dead body of a man hanging to 
a limb of a tree wnile he was out bunting. 
It |i supposed to be that of a young man 
who mysteriously disappeared last summer.

Magnua Bureton, a halfbreed, was in
quired at Regina on Tuesday, Seven 
rebel» will be hanged on Nov. 27,at Battle- 
ford, and seventeen are on the way to 
Regina to serve term* varying from two to 
seventeen years.

John O’Connor, aged 16, went ont shoot
ing near Pnslinoh with some companions 
shout his own age. One of them was care
lessly handling hie gnn when it went off 
and the contente lodged in O’Connor’» 
t high, causing a wound that may result 
fatally.

Fine white dress shirts only 
“fifty cents” and up at Pellets’,

A Clerical Trnetee med.
Montreal, Oct. 15.—An action haa 

been entered in the superior court in re 
by one Mrs. Bondy Donaire of Sorel to 
recover $18,0(10, which she alleges is due 
to her by the Rev. Abbe Valois of Hoche-, 
laga.
leaving valuable real estate on Commis
sioner street and'to hie wife he bequeathed 
one tenth of the annual income on the 
property. In her deposition the plaintiff 
states that she never obtained any of this 
money from the Rev, Abbe Valois, that he 
is the responsible agent of the real estate, 
and that from 1869 up to the present day 
the amount she should have received is 
$18,000.

A Most Wise Judge.
His worship of Col ling wood, says the 

Hamilton Spectator; ie a police magistrate 
as is a police magistrate. A gentleman 
was brought before him charged With the 
crime of selling liquid damnation in 
defiance of the solemn inhibition of the 
Canada temperance act. A bottle was 
produced in court containing a sample of 
the stuff sold. The bottle was labelled 
“Red Ribbon.” Hie worship did not 
enter upon a long investigation, an<d listen 
to a deluge of expert evidence r to decide 
the question whether “Red Ribbon” was 
intoxicating or not. He just reached for 
the bottle, took a swig, smacked his lips, 
wiped bis mouth, reached into hie vest 
pocket for a clove, and fined the gentleman 
on the spot.

i
the new obnroh 

contents of the
VALUABLE LETTERS STOLEN. 7

eh >wn him the umbrella «ml the goat-kin hut 
that Robinson Crusoe worn on hie lotm’y 
Island, and which he had given him (the old 
original Daniel) aa a slight ackootv edgment 
of the favor Daniel had done him ie writing 
him up.

A Trusted Secretary rnrlefes a Number 
ol Letter* From Carlyle to Bmerseo,
Boston, Oct. 15.—In connection with 

the report telegraphed yesterday that 
portions of the late Emerson-Carly le cor
respondence had been stolen, Mr. Edward 
W. Emerson, of Concord, son of the poet,' 
gives some additional facte, He says that 
shortly after Carlyle’s death it became 
known to his father that many of the 
letters were missing, and after a long and 
trying search the robber wae found to be 
none other than a trusted secretary of Mr, 
Carlyle, who had aepseà^to all hi» papers. 
This person, who has since died, had scat
tered the letters Broadcast throughout the 
leading cities, his design being, apparent
ly, to distribute them where the attached 
autograph would bring the highest prices. 
The possession of these letters became 
vitally necessary, In the preparation of the 
correspondence, and many of them were 
finally aeeured through advertisement! 
and by paying liberally for them. Others 
are still missing, and She matter of their 
recovery has been ‘placed in legal hands. 
The matter had been kept from the public 
until euoh time as it was thought they 
donld assist in their recovery. The stolen 
letters have been djrcutated for sale chiefly 
in London and N 
has slight hopes qf being able to secure the 
letters necessary to complete the next 
edition of the Emeraon-Carlyle corre
spondence. j

If this inflow consisted of fresh
Palermo yesterday morning, 
turbanoe oanaed a three-etory house to 
fall, burying the occupant». Eight corpses 
have been recovered,

A large supply of artillery horses have 
just been ordered by Turkey from Hungary 
to remedy the weak point in the present 
mobilization. The Tnrka are now able to 
put plenty of guns in the field.

The Imperial government intends to 
prosecute the Middleton branch of the 
national league for boycotting Daniel 
Humphreys until he wae compelled to 
reinstate an obnoxiona tenant.

S Crnllr Hint lo “ Kind - Frlm««.
New Westminster, IS. C., Correspondence 

Llorninion Churchman.
The altar linen pr. mieed Chr’et church, 

Surrey. British Columbia, hy kind iriendu in 
Toronto, ha# never turned up.

were con

ranean
4 UImImc Harbrl.

From the Wall Street Daily News.
A wild specimen of the native Virginian 

entered Staunton the other day and aske i 
credit for some tobacco and sugar at a gro
cery, promising to pay in six weeks.

“On what do you base your expectations of 
being able to pay in that time l' asked the

KiBeptlon IS Cel. Oiler.
The officers of Toronto garrison met at 

the National club yesterday afternoon, 
with Col. G. T. Denison in the chair, and 
decided to receive Col. Otter and hie men 
with full military honois. The men of C 
company and their gallant commander 
well deserve a hearty welcome. They 
have served faithfully and well in the 
Northwest; all classes of citizens will 
heartily join in welcoming them home. 
Let bunting be blown and let the greeting 
be générons.__________________<

\gr“OoIcoon skins,” wae tho prompt reply. 
“But >ou may not catch any coons.”
“Oh, aa to that. I've got 17 of 'em already 

plugged up in a holler tree, and am only 
waiting for the fur to get prime !”

He got the goods.

Pheasant Breeding and Shorting In Eng- 
land.

From the London World.
As the records of sport bear out, pheas

ants are now shot in |lmost incredible 
numbers. The cpmmissariat of London is 
annually enrioheA by over 80,000 brace of 
these delicious table birds. As many ill 
probably be required in the provinces.

Although the Prince of Wales is by no 
means first among the breeders, on bis 
entate of Sandringham and the adjoining 
property of Castle Risingham, whioh he 

j has leased for sporting purposes, as many 
' as 7500 pheasants are usually provided by 

his royal highness for hla sporting friends. 
In two or three of the dukeriei, 
and on other large estates as well» 
immense pains are

abondant supplies
of Colchis, The killing of from 2000 to 

Wardered at the Fair. 4000 birds at one battue has often been
Staunton, Va., Oot. 15,—Wm. Brown, recorded, and it is on record that 9500 

a prominent citizen of the county, was shot were shot during one season at Eivedon, 
and killed in the rotunda of the fair in Norfolk, which has an area of 1, 000 

. , . Q. . jr . rr- acres, and where all kinds of game used toground» to day by Stuart Koiner. There be bre(, for by th„ Mah„ajah Dhuleep 
had been an old grudge between the two g Tntre other game farm., as they 
men. They met in the crowded rotunda | are%a!led in varlo„„ partl 0f England, 
at the fa.r ground. Brown , wife having ; au(J th>;re’ at leaat £ne buch place in 
hold of one arm and their little child the ] Sootland> eitaatbd oa the Marquis of 
other. Scarcely e word had passed w Visa's estate in Ayrshire, and oonneoted 
Koiner placed hie pistol almost against 
Brown’s body and fired. Koiner was 
arrested and hurried to jail. The jail 
building is surrounded by a military guard.

Fraud* la the Ohio Election.
Cincinnati, O., Oot. 15.—The irregular- 

Hies and alleged gross frauds in connection 
with Tuesday’s election in this city have 
made a most profound impression and have 
aroused the deepest indignation. The 
holding of an indignation meeting has 
been discouraged by the authorities as in 
the present intense public feeling a riot 
would almost certainly follow.

Bnrmnh t>4 ladle.
London, Oot. 15.—Trouble between 

Burmah and the government of India was 
seriously discussed at the Indian office to
day. It is generally believed that a suf
ficient force will be sent to Mandalay to 
depose King Thebaw and annex the coun
try to India to prevent future oomplica 
tiona.

British troops are massing in the direc
tion of Burmah.

Pilgrims to be Quarantined.
Tunis, Oct. 15.—Sixteen deaths from 

cholera have occurred here daring the 
past fortnight. Nine hundred Mecca pil
grims are expected to arrive to-morrow. 
They will have to undergo a five days’ 
quarantine before being permitted to 
enter the city. *

several current coins.
Bice DlffereSe and Indeprndcncers.

From the Montreal Star.
It isjnst as well to face the truth at once and 

to say that unless the Krenoh and English ele
ments of our population can arrange tome 
equitable terms upon which they can liv 
together as members of one stale, all ho 
Canadian independence are vain. We believe 
ourselves that the lime will come when the 
French-fpeaking portion of the community 
will perceive that they have been aiming at » 
position upon tit.s continent a position of 
separation and distinction in language and 
sentiment-that they oennot permanently 
occupy, and which, if they con hi continue to 
occupy it in-’ertnitely, would operate greatly 
to their disadvantage.

fp
Vaccination.

Editor World : Now when the children 
of the city are being rigidly examined in 
regard to vaccination, and in some cases 
excluded from the public school» tq their 
detriment, a pertinent question comes up— 
have all the teachers been vaccinated ? It 
the school board were to ask this question 
they would be astonished at the number of 
teachers in this city who have not under
gone the operation. Many of the lady 
teacher» are delinquents in this-particular.

York. Mr. Emerson i

Plaintiff's husband died in 1869
dried and read by experts, 
of them will be given to the public on the 
51st anniversary of tbe church, which 
occurs shortly.

united' STATES NEWS.

The St. Louie street car strike is about 
over. The atrikers are returning to work.

It is stated that Henry R. Corley, 
secretary and treasurer of the* Quincy 
Gaslight and Collie company is a defaulter 
to the extent of $25,000.

E. P. Read, chief clerk of the Provi
dence and Stonington steamship company, 
is missing. A partial examination of hla 
aocounta reveals «shortage of $16,000.

It ia estimated that fully a quarter of a 
million people viewed the remains of Car
dinal McCloskey during their lying in 
state. Archbishop Gibbons, of Baltimore, 
preached the funeral sermon yesterday,

Diptheria and typhoid fever are raging 
with great severity at Kittanning, Pa. 
Many cases are kept concealed, but it is 
known that nearly one hundred persons are 
down and that the fatalities have been 
very numerous,

Lieut. H. T, Allen, of the Second U. S. 
cavalry, has arrived at San Francisco after 
exploring the Tennah river in Alaska. Hie 
only oompanlona were an offiôer of the 
signal corps and a sergeant. He journeyed 
1260 mllee into the interior, doing part of 
the distance on enowshoee.

/taken to in* 
of the birdsure

Tbe Civil Ainlzrs.
* At the civil assizes yesterday J edge Galt 
heard Jennings v. Hyman, an interpleader 
issue to test the title to certain goods 
seized in the .county of Brace, which the 
plaintiff as assignee claims fo/ his creditors. 
Hia honor gave judgment for the defend
ant In the meantime, saying that the 
question would have to be considered by 
the full court. Oliver v. Oliver wae heard. 
The action was entered to recover rent. 
Judgment for $489 08 was given. McCord 
v. Alexander wae an action taken in regard 
to certain land transaction», to ascertain it 
anything was doe plaintiff by defendant, 
or defendant by plaintiff. Defendant waa 
ordered to convey five lots to plaintiff and 
retain five. Imperial bank v. Shields waa 
postponed to next court by consent, and 
Woodruff v. McLennan wae traneferred 
back to the non-jury list. The peremptory 
list to-day is: Rose v. Case, Canada com
pany v. Macdonald, McCord v. Dear, 
Kanady r. Jennett, Dorsey v. Trent, 
Campbell v. Brown, Burry v. Jobln, Jar
vis v. Crotty, Ryan v. bank of Montreal, 
Stern v. Yeate.

AREN'T, Kiss Me, t*npa.
‘‘Kiss me, papa”—but^he father 

Troubled—racked with worldly care.
Hurtled out alone—Impatient,

Left his blue-eyed baby there.

“ Kiss me, papa," he could tear tt. 
Hear the babv voice eo sw oot,

“ Kies me, papa,"—still ho hi ard it 
Ringing down the busy street.

All day long, amid the frenzy 
Of the mighty city's ronr.

He could hear his^baby pleading. 
Pleading till bis heart grutf sore.

All day lonfc the smile of fortune 
Filled his worldly soul with .toy.

Then at night with pulse* bounding. 
Home he sped to meet his boy.

About Those Vault*
Gqldie & McCullough claim, through 

their5 Toronto agent, Mr. Boelwiqk, that 
the vault they are patting in the new 
bank of Montreal ia two and one-half 
times aa large and one-third thicker than 
the one pnt in the Canada Life buildings at 
Hamilton hy the Taylor company. The 

pnt in the bank of Montreal Weighs

list Cholera In tbe 81 sir*.
Mr. John Hammersley, of Pnslinch, 

returned Tuesday morning from a twd 
weeks’ visit to Nebraska, where he followed 
the occupation of farming for a number of 
years. He states that in Nebraska, 
Kansas, and lows, the hoga are dying by 
thousands. Ip these sections dead hogs, 
which have been purchased for shipment 
and died on the way, are seen all along tbe 
line. The mortality 1* such that they are 
gathered in a heap and buried. People, 
he states, have no idea of the ravages that 
are being made by this peW, One gentle
man on the train informed Mr. Hammere- 
ley that in two daya he lost a herd of 
nearly two hundred.

Tbe Industries of the sen Hi.
Baltimore, Md., Oot. 15.— Jha Balti

more Manufacturera’ Record in its quar
terly review of industrial growth of the 
aonth says the amount of capital, including 
capital stock, of the Incorporated compa
nies reprerented by the new mannfactur- 
ing and mining enterprises organized since 
Jan. 1, and the amount expanded in the 
enlargement of old plants and the rebuild
ing of mills destroyed by fire, aggregates
$52,386,000.__________________

Fela'ly Sbol While Out Shooting.
Guelph, Oot. 15 —John O’Connor, the 

youth into whose thigh a companion dis
charged a load of buckshot yesterday while 
ont «hooting, died to-day after twenty*fonr 
hours of great suffering. Hie brother 
Frank was killed on tbe Grand Trunk 
about a year ago.

?with it there ie aleo an interesting suite of 
piscicultural ponda.

Great pains are annually taken to keep 
up the pheasant supplies, as well as the 
supplies of partridges. There are probably 
not less than two thousand estates in the 
kingdom on which from five hundred to 
ten thousand pheasants are annually 
reared for general sport and for the 
November and Christmas battues. There 
are dealers who supply either eggs or 
chicks. Some immenbc orders are executed 
by these persons, the eggs varying in 
price as the laying season advances. 
These eggs are usually placed under 

M .. barn - door fowls, to be hatchedEMU Darnle* of a K.llway Bridge. under the pera0Dai superintendence
Bennington, Vt., Oct. 15,-lbc lroy of the keeper« end their women-

and Boston railroad bridge at jthe state line k-lndi aud the tending of the sitting hens
burned to day. While’ attempting to —there are of course hundreds of them— 
the bridge two members of the North involve, an immensity ef -trouble, second 

Bennington fire department, Jaa. Wardell only to the ceaeeleeiKE 
and W. Burk, were in.tantly killed by the rearing of.»-the t

H. vl«lns Oflteer lu Toronto.
Judge Macdougali-oi Toronto haa been 

appointed revising officer under the domin- 
franchiae act for Centre and West

Toronto.
A Warning.

The public school -board last night sus
pended a teacher for being repeatedly late 
in attending to duties.

For a Balky Horse.
From the Boston Post.

A balky horse stopped short In Hay- 
market square the other evening and a 
great crowd of interested spectators gath
ered around. The old horse shewed a 
lively interest in the numerous suggestions 
made to produce locomotion again. These 
are some of the chunks of wisdom left lying 
around loose: “Pnt gravel in hia mouth;” 
“twiit hie ears;” “twist hi. tail;’' “back 
the wagon on to him;" “posh him 
along;” “back him;’’ “pull hia tongue: 
“build a fire under him;” “kick hia knee»;’ 
“hold up one foot till he gets tired;’’ 
“throw him down;” “let him stand;” “jerk 
the reins;’’ “keep the reins still;” “lick 
him-” “lick him some more;" “tie a rope
around his tail;........hut off hi. wind;"
“kick the stuffing oat of him;’ “jpinch his 
nose;” “give him some oats;" “co.x him; ’ 
“hitch another horae in front of hi«a.” The 
horse'» brain got confused so he walked 
slowly on that he :might get to hia stable 
and think it all over:

Home he came—the mother—voiceless 
Led him to the well known bed. 

There mid roses crushed and fragrant 
Lay hia baby cold and dean t

— The Khan.

Tke Lady and Hie Hairpin.
Reclined on tho sofa, and resting at ease,
A lady lay reading a novel to p ease.
sb^w<mfd\hen* uMhe^eîvîïwiti? «Wiairpin.

Amusement Note».
To-night Mr. J. T. Dalton will receive a 

well deserved benefit at |he Gardens. 
Three Too Many will be the attraction. 
The Holmans close their engagement to 
morrow night, with the Bohemian Girl. 

Tnere will be but three more perform- 
of A Rag Baby at the Grand.

Werderon. Attack on a Canncfc at BnlTalo.
Buffalo, On., 15.—Eiward Beckwith, 

living in Kingston, Ont., aged 25, was 
rouble wbioh'attende i found in the forecastle of the propeller 
chicks, a large per- | Tacoma this morning. His clothing was 

falling timbers, and 0. F. Coy, a prominent contage of which, even’iu the belt regn- spattered with blood and a crimson stream 
business man, was fatally injured. ..._j -u..... i,----,a J-.n. I - . . -

you come to a trouble jv»t dash it-be-

And cut through your cares with » hairpin 

ot have always the thing you most

was
save When

¥

You may n

To take you through life at a lightning 
speed. • 1

But uf-e what you have! then east away

Learn to cut what you can with a hairpin.

lated pheasantric, to ^death j wa, gowing from a gaping wound on the
His hair was

matted uftth clotted blood and bis face 
smeared with dirt and blood. He was 
breathing heavily and could not be roused. 
He was taken to .the hospital and the 
wound dressed. When he recovered con
sciousness he said he had been shaking 
dice with a man named Wilson and four 
others followed him when he left. Near 
the coal shute at the foot of Erie street 
one of them, he thought it wae Wilson, 
and then he knew

“gapes” and other okuses Among | r| ht ,ide of hi, head. 
,ld bred bird, the mortality ie .till *tted _silh ciotted bio.

ancee
Matinee to-moriow afternoon.

The Silver King will run all next week 
at the Grand.

Manager Sheppard haa booked tbe 
Mikado. Date oot announced.

At the Prince»» roller rink the following 
choice attraction» are annnooced : To
night and to-morrow afternoon, Mies 
Fannie Newhall, the graceful fancy and 
trick skater; Saturday evening, W. Ü.

! Hnrat, the champion bicyclist; next week, 
Geo. W. Eberhart of Buffalo, the champion 
fancy and trick abater of the United 
States. Thii la a splendid bill of fare.

Ik* link*'. Liberality. the’wil
From a London SDenat Despatch. greater than it is among those reared by 

When hop picking wae hmened on t^e (he dome6tje hens.
Duke of Edinburgh's s tate, the newly ! Every pheaaant that la reared coats at 
appointed manager proposed paying the | least half a crown, although in some 
picker, at the rate of a shilling a basket, seasons pheasants reach the market, in 
This offer created an uproar,and the people such quantities that they do not br.ng 
proo eded In a body to the royal mansion more than a shilling a head. An immense 
to see tbe duke, who came out aad heard ““‘"ber of the eggs are annually stolen by 
their grievance. HI. royal highnees asked poachers who dupo.e of them to the more 
“ what rate hie next neighbor paid hi. unscrupulous ddalers, who In town .ell 
picker. He was informed one Shilling them to gentlemen or their keeper,. Care-

sdrHr’l,r,.^v.KS s, ïiüï^mth6duke “I will g.ve yonone.hmUg .nd *nd„ natara, circumstance, from
sixpence.” The crowd raised entbuslas.io ^ ‘q eixtceQ but if an egg ia every
cheers and afterwar now and then extracted, the pheasant lays
sieging “God Save th. Queen. ti„ probably as many as an extra

The largest stock of hoys’ dozen of eggs is obtained. The pheasant 
«ViTConts a d winter suits in is a careless mother, and of every dozen 
‘lie 1‘llv OD s i lo-iu.rrow at egg8 ehe hatches not more than five birda 
Pune)»’, — i will come to the gun,

Why wait for a knife if a hairpin will dot 
While wailing you're wasting the time given

Tho days iind the years of your life are bnt

Then cut while you can with a hairpin.
—L. B. Mack ay.

A Guilty fARieleare.
From the Chicago Actes.

“Here’s a strange phenomenon, hubby.”
“What'e that, my dear?”
“This paper telle of » night-blooming 

cereua in Maaeachneette that blooms in the 
day time.”

“Well, that Is rather paradoxical.”
“Yes, dear, and do you know I’ve 

noticed lately a great many evidences of 
night turning into day.”

“My darling, Î hope you will not permit 
j your insinuations to become personal.”

Geeirraliy Fair.
Meteorological Office, Toronto. Oct %

1C 1 a m. — J he depreea on over tAc loicer Ht. 
Lawrence yesterday is now dispersing over 
the gulf. The pressure has decreased slightly 
in Ontario, and increased in the eastern 

Btr..frw»N Anatomy—3fo. provinces. The weather* is now fair through-Mr»uewBj » J , Jnul country, but has b*en preceded by >
Editor World: hirst What books on 9tiowery weather in the lower St. Lawrence,

vAterinarv surfferv should a beginner gulf a ad maritime districts. _veterinary • u. Probabilities—Ladies and upper St. Law-
Second—Are there any night renre . Northwest winds bet tree a south and 

persons studying , ices(; generally fair weather ; siiyhtly higher 
Eqvus. 1 temperatures.

no more.
Beantifnl fine II fk worst» d 

gaits rut ; n I madei i|H»l t® CUs>; 
tu m work, on sale to-morrow at 
Fetleys’. _______

Helped Her Son to Herder HI. Father.
Dodoeville, Wis., Oot. 15.—Mrs,

Hannah Remley waa found guilty of aiding 
her youthful eon in the murder of her hus
band, Conrad Remléy, and waa sentenced 
yesterday to Imprisonment for life, 
day in each year to be spent In solitary 
confinement. Her son is already serving 
a life sentence.

*
Steamship arrivai».

At New York : Lydian Monarch from ten
don ; Slate of Indiana lrom Ulaet o « . Nord 
land from Antwerp. ..

At London : Grecian Monarch from New 
j York.
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